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Dear Railway Mail Service Library friends:
2012 has been another year of progress for the Railway Mail Service Library
(RMSL). I’ll briefly survey the highlights of the past and prospects for the coming year.
The RMSL participated in three
major events during 2012 as a part of
its mission to communicate the
contributions of the Railway Mail
Service/Postal Transportation Service
(RMS/PTS). Frank presented an
overview of the RMS/PTS at the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Historical Society during September,
as well as the Richmond,
Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad
Historical Society annual meeting
during November. These included
viewings of MEN AND MAIL IN
TRANSIT and MAIL IN MOTION, both
of which were filmed in 1956 and
summarize how Railway Post Offices operated. The Digital Video Disk (DVD) of these
movies are available for $21 postpaid, with proceeds devoted to Boyce depot maintenance.
Boyce depot has its own notable history as the community’s center of commerce. As
an active railway station between 1913 and 1958, it was also the town’s Western Union and
Railway Express Agency. Passenger services, carload, and less-than-carload freight
arrived and departed from the station. During the telegram era, the agent-operator handled
both railway and commercial messages. The depot was known as DK Office; “DK” were
the call letters on the Morse wires. This heritage was celebrated during national Morse
Day, when Chris Hausler and Mike Cizek demonstrated telegraphy over virtual wires via the
Internet, linked with other offices around the country. This will be relived on April 27, 2013,
when DK Office will again be on “the original information super-highway,” when data for the
first time approached light speed.
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Boyce’ station’s centennial in on Saturday, October 5, 2013, will highlight the depot’s
history and multiple purposes during the past ten decades. The rise and decline of railroad
prominence in the local economy parallels the town’s development. In recent decades, the
station has become the town’s icon, so an image of the depot will appear in a special
pictorial postmark for the evening picnic and "train night" celebration.
The RMSL will also present an
overview of Railway Mail Service
schedules at the National Association
of Timetable Collectors' annual
meeting during September at
Cumberland, Maryland. Throughout
2013, the Library will continue a
transition from accessioning new
materiel to organizing and
disseminating information already in
the collection. Projects for the year
will be arranging shelving and
improved organization of the
collection. A volunteer effort is
underway to index the journals of the
Railway Mail Association and the
National Postal Transport Association.
Much more needs to be done, and
people are welcomed to help –even if
they cannot visit Boyce. Several
activities such as transcribing oral
recollections can be done at home
during time that is available.
If you haven’t been by Boyce in a while, I invite you to visit. In the meantime, enjoy a
virtual peek: Railpace magazine feature Boyce depot in a two-page spread appearing in its
January 2013 issue. The narrative and photos were provided Jon Wright who has captured
captivating night images of the building. These are included with this letter, by permission.
The town and surrounding area has always been a great place to see, be, and be seen. If
the Smithsonian Institution is “the nation’s attic,” the RMSL is the "Railway Mail Clerk’s
basement.” It's located at the grade crossing of post office history and railroading lore!
Season’s greeting and
Happy new year,

Frank R. Scheer
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